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Moderatoor:

Good dayy, ladies and gen
ntlemen and weelcome to the Q2
Q FY16 Earninngs Call for HEG Limited.
As a rem
mainder, all paarticipant lines will be in thhe listen-only mode.
m
There will
w be an
opportunity for you to ask
a questions after
a
the presenntation concluddes at the end of today’s
presentation. Should you
u need assistancce during the conference call, please signal an
a operator
by pressinng ‘*’ then ‘0’ on your touchhtone phone. Please
P
note thatt this conferencce is being
recorded. I now hand thee conference ovver to Mr. Ravi Jhunjhunwala,, Chairman andd Managing
T
you and over to you, sirr.
Director. Thank

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Good afteernoon to all of
o you and thannk you for joinning us for HE
EGs Q2 Conferrence Call.
Firstly, I would like to share some lattest developments on the globbal Steel Indusstry and its
mpact on the Graphite
G
Electrode Industry. As
A per the Worrld Steel Assocciation, the
resulted im
total worlld crude steel production
p
for the period Januuary-Septemberr 2015 declinedd by about
2.4% to 1.21 billion tonnnes as compared to 1.24 billion tonnes in the same period inn 2014. All
the major areas like Nortth America witnnessed a declineed whereas Norrth America wittnessed the
i was followedd by CIS 5.8% Asia by 2, Souuth America byy 1.4%, and
largest decline of 6.8% it
na which had been
b
till recenttly accelerating
g the steel prodduction has
EU by 0.33%. Even Chin
dropped itts production by
b about 2.1%. Only the Midd
dle East registerred a moderatee growth of
2.9% and Africa by 0.5%
%. The total Woorld Steel prodduction excludinng China also ddeclined by
2.7% overr the same period. The steel capacity utilizaation currently is at a historical low and
can be com
mpared to 20088-2009 financiaal crisis period.
Now turniing to the Graphite Industry, subsequently thee Electrode Ind
dustry is passingg through a
challenginng environmentt. The electric arc
a furnace segm
ment of steel wh
hich is our mainn customer
base contiinues to be seveerely impacted due to dispropo
ortionate fall in
n the prices of irron ore and
coke, the two main raw materials to thhe blast furnacee industry as co
ompared to the steel scrap
e
steel
which is the main raw material to thee EAF Steel Inndustry. China continues to export
C
exportss in the first nin
ne months of this year have beeen over 83
aggressiveely. The total Chinese
million toonnes with an annnualized numbber over 110 million
m
tonnes which
w
would be about 17%
higher witth the last year’’s exports of 944 million tonness. The Chinese exports
e
has spreead to over
200 counttries resulting innto closure andd decline of steeel production inn many western part of the
world as well
w as other paarts of the worldd. It is believed
d that the Worldd Steel Industryy is plagued
by over capacity of anyw
where betweenn 400 million to
onnes to 600 million
m
tones, a very large
part of thhat being in Chhina. The abovee factors combiined are resultiing in productiion drop in
electric arrc furnace segm
ment more thann the blast furnnace steel leadding to a sharp decline in
electrode demand. Capaccity utilization in the Graphitee Electrode Induustry has fallenn to around
6
of the new
w capacities after the closure of four plannts earlier this year. This
60% to 65%
obviouslyy continues to pu
ut prices under pressure.
Recently announced
a
resu
ults of some of the large playerrs in this industtry continue to dismal and
exposing them to expeddite their restruccturing calls. The
T industry is likely to see some
s
more
c
and reduction
r
of caapacities whichh should help in balancing tthe current
capacity closures
demand suupply imbalancce. However, with
w the backdroop of these negaatives there aree also some
positive siigns over the laast quarter which I would like to
t place before you.
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Number one,
o
significantlly lower pricedd needle coke contracts during
g the current yeear are now
helping uss in improving our margins as we start exhausting our high priced
p
coke from
m previous
year. Twoo, power generation cost is stable with the availability
a
of higher
h
linkage coal in the
country, thereby
t
improvving cost strucctures. Three, our Hydro Ellectric Plant commenced
productionn at the end off last month. Itts captive usagee has added strrength to the bottom-line.
Fourth annd the most im
mportant one is the operating
g parameters at
a the plant haave further
improved considerably and are close to benchmark levels in the industry
i
anywhhere in the
world.
ming to companny operations. We
W achieved thhe capacity utilization of arouund 60% in
Now com
the quarteer. We are contiinuously workinng on building our order book
k position which is slower
than the previous year more promineently in the ex
xport market. Anti-Dumping
A
Duties on
n
started
imports of Chinese Electrode into Indiaa which was efffective Februarry 2015 have now
s
in drop off Chinese impoorts of Electrodes in the countrry in the last feew months.
showing signs
This has resulted
r
in shorring up our dom
mestic sales annd we expect a significant groowth in the
next couple of quarters in
n the domestic market.
m
ny has repaid 54
5 crores of ouur long-term deebt out of our total of 89
As on datte, the compan
crores whhich is due in thiis financial yeaar. Subsequent to
t an upgrade inn the company rratings, the
limit of coommercial papeers has been increased from abbout 100 croress to 150 crores during the
quarter. This
T would furthher help us in coost leveraging our
o working cappital finances.
Now the outlook for thee balance 2015. The IMF has revised the global GDP grow
wth further
downwardd by 0.2% to 3.1%. Advance economies led by U.S. annd Canada aree expect to
perform weaker
w
at 2% doown from the laast estimates off 2.1%. EU grow
wth is expectedd to remain
unchangedd at 1.5%. Therre is a continueed slowdown in
n emerging econ
nomies as well.. Pricing of
Electrodess is expected to
o remain under pressure for booth Graphite Ellectrode as welll as Needle
Coke. Alll though we haave been able too significantly enhance our market
m
share in the Indian
market, export
e
volumess continue to remain under pressure. Whhile we continuue to face
considerabble industry chhallenges we hhave made siggnificant progreess in the quallity of our
products, freed cash fro
om working capital
c
elementts and there iss a continuouss focus on
management of variablee and fixed cossts. Given the positives that I narrated earllier - AntiDumping Duties on Chiinese Electrodees, weakening rupee making imports more expensive,
n
coke annd other domesstic input prices and better pllant operating parameters
reduced needle
should heelp us to in saailing through these very chhallenging timees. With these comments
friends, I would now turrn over to our CFO,
C
Mr. Rusto
ogi and I look forward
f
to yourr questions
T
you.
later on. Thank
Raju Russtogi:

Good afteernoon friends. For
F the quarter ended Septemb
ber 2016, please forgive me foor my voice
today I haave a bad throatt. For the quartter ended Septeember 2016. I would
w
request, please
p
help
me.

Manish G
Gulati:

M Rustogi’s behalf.
b
For thee quarter endeed September 2015
2
HEG
Yes, I wiill speak on Mr.
recorded net
n operating inncome of Rs.2240 crores as aggainst Rs.249 crores
c
in the im
mmediately
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precedingg quarter. EBIT
TDA witnessedd an increase from Rs.25.15
5 crores in Q11 FY16 to
Rs.53.93 crores in Q2 FY16.
F
EBITDA
A margin increaased to 22% as compared to 110% in Q1
AT also increaseed from the levvel of loss of Rs.10.55
R
crores in Q1 FY16 to a profit of
FY16. PA
Rs.14.66 crores
c
in Q2 FY
Y16.
Significanntly improved EBITDA
E
vis-à--vis last quarteer is largely coontributed by reeduction in
needle coke prices, imprroved efficienccy level in the plant
p
operationns and rupee deepreciation.
a the hydro faccility began
Net sales in power segmeent were much higher than preevious quarter as
mproved usage of
o low cost
generationn during the quarter. Also marrgins improved further with im
linkage cooal in this period.
Borrowingg cost during the
t quarter is higher
h
in the foreign currency denominated bborrowings
due to steeep fall in rupeee during Augusst 2015 as a result of Chinesee devaluation. P
Progressive
increase inn the issuance of
o commercial paper
p
has not only reduced rup
pee borrowing cost
c during
the quarteer but has also provided addittional option too optimize on cost,
c
in this fasst changing
financial market.
m
Compaany is trying to add volumes which
w
at currennt level of marggins would
add strenggth to the Comppany’s financiall position.
Depreciattion is higher mainly
m
on accoount of identiffication of signnificant compoonents with
shorter useful like than thhe main equipm
ment. This is a line
l with the provisions of Schhedule II of
the Comppany’s Act 2013. The Compaany’s strong baalance sheet wiith low long-terrm debt to
equity rattio and stable cash
c
flows, positions us in a relatively
r
comffortable positionn in seeing
through thhese challenging
g times. Thank you.
Manish G
Gulati:

Friends, now
n we will opeen up for questiions and answerr.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu very much, sir. Ladies and ggentlemen, we will now beginn the question and
a answer
session. We
W have the firrst question froom the line of Gurvinder
G
Wassanfrom Princippal Mutual
Fund. Pleaase go ahead.

Gurvindeer Wasan:

See basically I was gettting confused between
b
the nuumber shown in
i the presentattion which
n operating inncome for the quarter
q
two is 322 crores and when
w
I see it in the format
show the net
which is filed
f
which NSE
E on our websitte is showing 240
2 crores so, what
w
am I missinng can you
help me with
w that.

Raju Russtogi:

The Q2 FY16 is 2440 crores only. I think what you
y are readingg is Q2 FY15 the
t last columnn so, 2014-

2015.
Gurvindeer Wasan:

Fair enouggh, yes 240, okkay I read in thaat way. And thee other clarificattion I needed was
w on your
financial cost
c which has been booked att 18 crores for the
t quarter.

Raju Russtogi

See our working
w
capitall finances incluudes almost lik
ke 50% in foreign currency and
a 50% in
rupee dennominated borrrowings. In line with As AS
S 16, in term
ms of booking the
t foreign
currency fluctuation
f
equivalent of interrest with interesst. Since the flu
uctuation in Q22 has been
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very-very high this periood which was about two & tw
wo quarter ruppees on 15th August
A
and
q
end. Onn the base pricee of Rs 64 to a dollar, it was almost
a
like
which conntinued till the quarter
3%-3.5% which got addeed to the interesst cost.
Gurvindeer Wasan:

h been I meann there is no linee item for it, it is
i clubbed durinng the financiall cost only.
Okay. It has

Raju Russtogi:

Yes.

Gurvindeer Wasan:

ng would have gone
g
down
So despitee our rating upgrade while yoour domestic coost of borrowin
and this was
w mainly becaause of rupee movement?
m

Raju Russtogi:

Absolutelyy.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. Next questio
on is from the line
l
of Dewangg Sanghavi from
m ICICI Direct. Please go
ahead.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

My questiion is regardingg this EBITDA margin which we have clockeed at 22%. Whaat could be
because of the lower inveentory of needle coke and how
w it is sustainable going forwarrd?

Raju Russtogi:

ways been in noorth of 16% histtorically. So whhat you are sayiing as 22 is
See our EBITDA has alw
because of
o number one the
t foreign currrency fluctuatioon, which is about 3% and resst 3% is on
account of
o our operationnal efficiencies we have reallyy done very well in our plant operations.
So our opperating cost thee plant has beenn low. So how much operate is
i going to sustaain besides
raw materrial the plant op
peration is goinng to sustain, fooreign currencyy is something that
t
we are
not sure of.
o

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

Okay. And what kind of utilization leveel you are guidinng for FY16 annd FY17?

Raju Russtogi:

Capacity utilization has been 60% annd we hope to be around thiis percentage, this is the
a
as well for 2015-2016 as we see the Graphite
G
Electroode industry woorldwide.
industry average

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

And moree in the macro perspective aree we seeing anyy kind of increement in EF rouute of steel
productionn within Europee and U.S. or has this strengthh been?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

No, on thhe contrarily itt is actuallyeleectric arc furnaace production which is undeer pressure
because irron ore has fallen much more than scrap andd which has madde the steel maade through
last one as route more coompetitive com
mpared to electrric arc furnace made
m
with steel. So let us
f
by 2.5% actually electriic arc furnace steel
s
productionn has fallen
say if the world steel is fallen
by more than 5% and China continuees to export thheir steel everyywhere which is causing
pressure on
o the other elecctric arc furnace industry arouund the world.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

And needdle coke prices we
w have bookeed for FY16 at 20%-25%
2
loweer prices or whaat could be
the numbeer could be morre broad numbeer this is, no exaact number.
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Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

About 38%
% to 40% lower than last year.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

About 38%
% to 40% last year.
y

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. Next question is from the linne of Pritesh Vora from Incedo
o. Please go ahead.

Pritesh V
Vora:

I have jusst one question on this, how do
d you see the steel
s
industry ass a whole transsforming in
next one year
y or two yearrs what is your call?

Manish G
Gulati:

See steel industry being a core sector industry is so closely linked with
w the generall economic
I
forecast which
w
have beenn coming downn by every
environmeent and you caan look at the IMF
time they adjusted by 0.22% they startedd with 3.7 todayy they said thatt 2015 would probably
p
go
by 3.1% and
a China sincee it makes 50% of all the steell made in the world
w
is a big seector in this
steel induustry. So the Ch
hinese consumpption of steel haas started to sloow down, they have been
growing rapidly
r
and no
ow they have started to slow
w down in theeir consumptionn so, their
industry which
w
they had has started expporting outside China which is
i affecting the rest of the
world. Soo going forwarrd at least for either more saales or econom
mic situation im
mproves in
Europe, inn Russia, in Miiddle East and you
y are aware whether oil priices have gone.. So till the
constructiion activity resuumes the steel industry would
d be in pressuree for another yeear because
we have seen
s
short rangge outlook pubblish by World Steel Associattion and it sayss that steel
demand would
w
be up by only 0.7% in 2016.
2
So it seem
ms that 2016 would
w
also be juust like this
not better..

Pritesh V
Vora:

Right. Annd as you mentiioned the blast furnace route and
a EF route soo, do you see whhat kind of
dynamics you see in thatt is that the blasst furnace steel is
i much cheapeer than EF routee or…

Manish G
Gulati:

y see the way
y either know which
w
was $135 in January
Yes, it deppends upon thee input prices, you
2014 a yeear and half bacck is $45 todayy. And the scraap prices whichh was at then thhat point in
time $2855 and just $210 or $220. So seee the fall in the price of iron orre has actually made blast
furnace rooute more comp
petitive so electtric arc furnacee industry is finnding it tough too corporate
it. Till scrrap adjust and come below $1880electric arc fuurnace industry will be under pressure.
p

Pritesh V
Vora:

Right. Annd sir, as far as your business iis concern do you
y have some kind of visibiliity for or is
it just on spot
s
basis how do you sell youur Graphite Elecctrodes?

Manish G
Gulati:

See normaally it use to bee contractual buusiness till abouut two years - three
t
years backk. But now
since the visibility for ouur customer is also low so peeople avoid takking big positions because
mselves do not know
k
what their production iss going to be. So
S now the trend is more
they them
towards sppilling let us saay half year orr maybe three months.
m
Most of
o the companiees are now
finding it difficult to tak
ke calls and geet into contractts on annual baasis. So the perrcentage is
wards spot buyinng.
more dentted to more tow

Pritesh V
Vora:

Right. Annd spot buying means
m
the threee month contracct basically?
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Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, threee months to six months is moree...

Pritesh V
Vora:

The do thhey tell you thatt how much quuantity they havve? How does the
t price determ
mined, how
do you deetermine your prrice of the prodduct?

Manish G
Gulati:

See pricess are determined by the market and of course at the same tim
me you have to look at the
cost. Till the wholeindusstry works at 600% everybody is going to try to increase theeir volumes
a it covers theeir variable cost. So which is
i what actuallly it is a demaand supply
as long as
question and
a unfortunateely right now we
w are in a situ
uation where thhere is excess supply
s
and
less demaand despite that there have beenn closures in thhe industry.

Pritesh V
Vora:

Right. Noo my question was
w particularlyy when they ennter a contract with
w you for thrree months
or six monnths or one yeaar. So suppose they have enter a contract will be one year is
i the price
fixed to onne year it has soome variability?

Manish G
Gulati:

No, whenn they enter intoo a contract theey would hono
or that price othherwise they haave lack of
visibility tthen they would just float a siix month enquirry and just try to
t work with iff they think
that pricess will drop in siix months then they take a six months positions.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. Next quarter is from the linee of Pritesh Vorra from Incedo.. Please go aheaad.

Pritesh V
Vora:

Yes, I havve one more queestion how does raw material prices
p
decided in
i your case?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Normally the major cosst of producingg Electrode soomething in thee region of 400%-45% is
determineed and an annuaal basis but agaain as Manish explained becaause of the currrent market
situation things
t
are chan
nging pretty faast. So dependinng upon what is happening in
i the steel
industry consequently
c
haaving an effectt on the Electro
ode industry obbviously down the line it
also as ann impact on what
w
happens too the needle coke
c
industry. Because
B
the neeedle coke
industry is totally dependdent on Electroode industry and
d Electrode inddustry is directlly linked to
the electriic arc furnace industry. So allthough the deccision has taken at the beginnning of the
year for thhe whole year but obviously the supplier inn the supplying industry whichh is needle
coke theyy are also very
y much aware of what is haappening to thhe steel industrry and the
Electrode industry and they
t
also reactt from time to time. So the price
p
adjustmennts do take
place in between also.

Pritesh V
Vora:

n on this your turnover
t
has deecreased but youur EBITDA hass increased
And sir I have a question
as comparred to last quartter so, what is thhe reason for th
hat

Raju Russtogi:

See the tuurnover has redduced by an am
mount of Rs.9 crrores. In Graphhite Electrode inndustry if I
say it not even 150 tonnees. See our prooduct is somethiing like $(+3,000) per tonne of
o material.
o in terms of tuurnover the
So if you calculate tonnaage it is hardlyy 150 tonnes to 200 tonnes. So
BITDA is imp
proved is as we
w said in thee previous
reduction is not substaantial. Why EB
i
pertaaining to the raaw material conntracted in
conferencce call we weree carrying an inventory
2014-20155 which was a much higher priced
p
raw mateerial and our inndustry the mannufacturing
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cycle is minimum
m
two months
m
and maaximum six months. So if we have inserted material
m
in
January too March it getss cleaned-up froom the system by August onlly. So that is thhe way the
change haappen.
Pritesh V
Vora:

So you have
h
basically raw
r
material aas the costly innventory has gone as comparred to first
quarter result basically?

Raju Russtogi:

Yes.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu.

Raju Russtogi:

I it is festiival time and peeople want to leeave early so may
m not be havin
ng many questioons. I think
I would liike to thank thee participants and
a for bearing with us at leasst with me in teerms of my
bad voicee. Thanks in anny case for beinng always withh us, working with
w us, analyziing us, and
supportingg us. Thank youu so much.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu very much members
m
of the management.
m
L
Ladies
and gentllemen, on behaalf of HEG,
that conclludes this confference call. Thhank you for jooining us and you
y may now disconnect
your liness.
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